Unlock resource packs are now available on the website at

www.unlock-urban.org.uk
or from the national office at

Unlock, Handsworth Parish Centre,
Handsworth Road, Sheffield S13 9BZ
Donations to cover costs are always welcome

Tel/fax: 01142 939 060
e-mail: office@unlock-urban.org.uk

Unlocking real life stories of urban people
Revealing Good News of the Down to Earth Christ
Releasing life changing skills & confidence

Unlocking real life stories of urban people
Revealing Good News of the Down to Earth Christ
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If you would like further information on registration or any other aspect of our sponsored walk please contact us, either
at the address above or on 01142 939 060. If there is no reply please leave your details and we will get back to you as
soon as possible or email us at office@unlock-urban.org.uk

Unlock annual report

Unlock, Handsworth Parish Centre
Handsworth Road, Sheffield S13 9BZ

Please make cheques payable to UNLOCK and return this entire form to:

sponsor forms
Unlock info leaflet

(Please note: The average p&p for a bundle of maps is £5)

towards post & packing.
map booklets

I enclose a donation of

Church Name ______________________________________________________________

Contact telephone number ____________________________________________________

NO. OF Walk materials required

		
		

Group details:

(if different from overleaf)

Address _______________________________________________________________________________

Name _________________________________________________________________________________

WALKER / GROUP LEADER DETAILS

SEND BACK THIS SHEET FOR MORE DETAILS

Andrew Dorton, Chair of Unlock National Council

So, there are very solid reasons for our walk; it’s a wonderful walking day out, but it is a great deal more than that. Make the most of all
that you can learn and feel, raise as much money as you can by the means described in this brochure, and know that you are making
a real contribution to ensuring that the Good News can be shared appropriately; and thank you.

Many of you will know how important your efforts are in fundraising through participating in Unlock’s London Walk. About half of
Unlock’s income comes in this way. And whilst many charities have experienced a decrease in giving in recent years, our walk has
been holding its own very well, and since we’ve been cutting costs, we have actually increased its contribution. We’ve also been trying
hard to give you an appropriate opportunity whilst you walk to learn about Unlock and if you haven’t experienced our work, please stop
at the relevant check point and learn about us; it will encourage you. The other learning experiences, aside from the walk through other
people’s world, are the visits to other people’s churches which we know many of you much appreciate.

Dear Walker,

The 2011 Unlock London walk marks the 400th anniversary of the King James Authorised Version of the Bible, visiting parts
of London associated with the troubled history of Bible translation.

SATURDAY 16th APRIL 2011 9AM to 5PM
Lambeth & Southwark and the city of London
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